HORSELL SNAKE
School Dinners Update The price of school dinners for children in KS2 (Years 3 to 6) will be
increasing from 1st September 2020 from £2.35 a day to £2.40 a day. If you do not wish your
child to continue with school dinners in September, please email the school office and advise us
of this before 1st September 2020.If you have some painted rocks, then take them to 6 Horsell

Sythwood Primary and Nursery SCHOOL
Be Ready | Be Safe | Be Respectful | Be Your Best

NEWSLETTER
Message from the Leadership Team
Dear Parents and Carers,
I have been very impressed with the standard of work children are
producing all around the school and how much effort they are
putting into their learning.
Children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 have embraced our new
phonics scheme and are very enthusiastically learning their
sounds! If you would like to share an e-book at home, please visit
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/ or visit the phonics page on our school website to support
your child with their learning.
This month is Black History month and children learnt more about
this in Mr Knight’s assembly. We have also been sharing books that
feature important people of all cultures and discussing what
barriers they may have faced. You can find useful resources to
support
discussions
with
young
children
here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/black-historymonth-articles-from-bbc and for older children here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/49883230
It’s almost time for half term so we will not be in school from 26th
to 30th October. If you need childcare during this time, NS Sports is
running a holiday camp and the details are attached.
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ADMISSIONS ARRANGEMENTS
We are consulting on some changes to our admissions
arrangements
for
2022-23.
Please
visit
https://www.sythwood.surrey.sch.uk/856/admissio
ns-and-tours to find full details of the consultation.

ATTENDANCE
Just to remind parents/carers that if they take their
children out of school without authority, they will be
liable to receive a penalty notice. Currently the
amount payable under a penalty notice is £60.00 per
parent/carer per child if paid within 21 days.
Thereafter the amount increases to £120.00 if paid
between 21 and 28 days. If the penalty notice remains
unpaid after 28 days, the Local Authority will
consider a prosecution in the Magistrates Court.
Please note that penalty notices are issued per
parent/carer per child so a family of two parents and
two children will receive 4 penalty notices.

SCHOOL REMINDERS


Thank you to those parents who have started to wear face masks
on site, we hope that this reassures parents and children.
Have a wonderful weekend,




Mrs N Matheson
Head of School

FLU IMMUNISATIONS
The flu immunisations are taking place on Thursday 10th and
Friday 11th December 2020. The deadline to reply is 4pm on
Thursday 3rd December 2020. This year it is very important
that children are immunised due to the spread of covid-19.





If your child cannot attend school, you MUST
phone the school office before 9am to advise
why your child is not attending that day. You
should then call on any further day of absence.
Please try to arrange any medical or dental
appointments outside of the school day.
As the school is currently operating a one-way
system, please do not use the gate by the infant
hall.
We encourage parents to wear face masks on
school grounds.
Children should not be using mobile phones
while on the school grounds.
If you change your mobile phone number,
please make sure the office has your new
contact number.

We are so proud of how hard our children work!
NURSERY

RECEPTION

The children have been busy bees and enjoyed the story of
The Bumblebear before matching objects with numerals.
They also painted some lovely, stripy bees!

Reception have been learning about rhyme this week and
been looking at the stories ‘Chocolate Mousse for Greedy
Goose’ and ‘One Mole Digging a Hole’. Well done, Ayan!

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

This week, Year 1 have been writing some fantastic sentences
using adjectives. Great work, Maymouna who tried really hard
with her handwriting and word choices!

Year 2 have been conducting a science experiment; looking
at materials that float and sink and using this knowledge to
design a boat. Mikey made a well-thought out prediction!

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

Year 3 have been learning about Fair Trade and how
important it is. Ameera created this brilliant poster all about
Fair Trade cocoa beans!

The children in Year 4 have been delving into The
Spiderwick Chronicles and Armando produced this
amazing piece of writing about the story – amazing!

YEAR 5
This week, Year 5 have been learning about rivers and they
are now able to explain about river pollution and how rivers
work. Kimmi and Haya have both shown wonderful learning!

YEAR 6
In Year 6, children have been continuing their learning
about animals and created their own sea creatures made
out of recycled materials. Well done, Sawara and Rocco!

Email: info@sythwood.surrey.sch.uk

CONSULTATION TO ADJUST TERM DATES IN 2021-2022
Sythwood Primary and Nursery School is consulting on proposed adjustments to our term dates from 2021-2022
onwards.
CONSULTATION PERIOD
Consultation Start Date: Friday 16th October 2020
Consultation End Date: Friday 20th November 2020

RATIONALE FOR ADJUSTING TERM DATES
Adjusting term dates is one of the academy freedoms that many of the schools in the Bourne Education Trust have
employed on the basis of the advantages it offers pupils, parents and staff; we believe this offers considerable
benefits to all those involved:

Benefits to pupils

Benefits to parents

Benefits to staff

Reasonably balanced terms
which align better with
neighbouring local authority
schools which older siblings
often attend

Reasonably balanced terms
which align better with
neighbouring local authority
schools, which older siblings
often attend

Reasonably balanced terms

Reduces the impact on learning
of pupils being tired at the end
of terms

Reduces the impact on learning
of pupils being tired at the end of
terms

Reduction in sickness absence
because of the extended break
in the long autumn term

Reduction in child’s sickness
absence

Reduction in sickness absence
because of the extended break in
the long autumn term

Opportunity to book holidays in
off peak times, thereby reducing
pupils’ absence in term time for
family holidays

Opportunity to book holidays in
off peak times

Opportunity to book holidays in
off peak times

Recruitment and retention of
staff

Recruitment and retention of
staff

Recruitment and retention of
staff
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Horsell Woking
GU21 3AX

T: 01483 770063
E: info@sythwood.surrey.sch.uk
W: www.sythwood.surrey.sch.uk

Head of Sythwood Primary & Nursery:
Mrs Nicola Matheson

PROPOSED CHANGES
We propose adopting a term date structure which includes a two week October half term; thus balancing out the
normally very long Autumn Term, rather than a two week half term in May.
PROPOSED TERM DATES
The proposed term time for pupils for 2021-2022 is 36.2 weeks, with the terms broken down as follows:
Autumn Term 2021

Days in each half
term

Pupil days in each
half term*

39 days

37 days

First half term

2 Sept 2021 – 22 Oct 2021

Half term

25 Oct – 5 Nov 2021

Second half term

8 Nov 2021 – 15 Dec 2021

28 days

28 days

Third half term

4 Jan 2022- 11 Feb 2022

29 days

29 days

Half term

14 – 18 Feb 2022

Fourth half term

21 Feb 2022 – 31 Mar 2022

30 days

29 days

Fifth half term

19 Apr 2022 – 27 May 2022

28 days

28 days

Half term

30 May 2022 – 3 Jun 2022

Sixth half term

6 Jun 2022 – 15 Jul 2022

30 days

30 days

Spring Term 2021

Summer Term

*The draft INSET days for the 2021-2022 academic year under this model would be as follows: INSET days are 31st
August, 1st September, 1st April
Please do not book holidays based on these dates as they are draft at this stage and part of the consultation.

RESPONSE TO THE CONSULTATION
If you have any comments or queries, please email info@sythwood.surrey.sch.uk by Friday 20th November 2020.
We will confirm the outcome of the consultation once comments and queries have been reviewed and considered.
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Mrs Nicola Matheson

www.nssport.co.uk
enquiries@nssport.co.uk
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AGES 4-11 YEARS

NSSport presents an action-packed holiday activities programme
featuring a wide range of sports, arts & cras and leisure based
activities for children in a safe and nurturing environment
NEW VENUE
ST OSMUND’S
PRIMARY SCHOOL

NEW VENUE
FINCHAMPSTEAD C oF E
PRIMARY SCHOOL

LONDON, SW13 9HQ
( Te l : 0 7 9 3 5 2 2 0 9 4 3 )

READING, RG40 4JR

26 OCT - 30 OCT

26 OCT - 30 OCT

( Te l : 0 7 9 3 5 2 2 0 9 2 7 )

www.nssport.co.uk

EAST SHEEN
PRIMARY SCHOOL

SYTHWOOD
PRIMARY SCHOOL

CHURCHEND
PRIMARY ACADEMY

LONDON, SW14 8ED
( Te l : 0 7 9 3 5 2 2 0 9 2 5 )

WOKING, GU21 3AX
( Te l : 0 7 9 3 5 2 2 0 9 2 4 )

READING, RG30 4HP
( Te l : 0 7 9 3 5 2 2 0 9 2 7

26 OCT - 30 OCT

26 OCT - 30 OCT

26 OCT - 30 OCT

@NextStepSport

@NextStepSport

NS STARS PROGRAMME

NS STRIKERS PROGRAMME

A healthy packed lunch with
snacks and a water bottle.
No fizzy drinks.

THEME: HALLOWEEN

THEME: LEGENDS

Note: Children staying with
us for an extended play will
need an extra snack.

Bikes, trikes & ride-ons
Pumpkin Carving

WHAT TO BRING...
We ask that children are
dressed appropriately for
the weather and to play.

Venues are NUT FREE, so
please support us with this
by ensuring all lunches are
nut free.

For children who want to stay active and love fun and variety in their days! A football focused programme that looks to capture the imagination for the game
This programme allows them to explore a range of sports, indulge in free play, and inspire children to develop their skills further. We take them to whichever level
they want to reach. There will be “World Cup” competitions and lots to inspire them.
get stuck into cra, design and drama and fire up their imaginations.

Fun at the Fair
Haunted House & Hunt
Wacky Wednesday
Halloween Games
Fruit Thursday
Freaky Fruit Faces

MONDAY 26 OCTOBER

Messi v Ronaldo
TUESDAY 27 OCTOBER
Pele v Maradona
WEDNESDAY 28 OCTOBER
De Gea v Allison
THURSDAY 29 OCTOBER
Bale v Kane
FRIDAY 30 OCTOBER

Funday Friday
Monster Mash Ball/Costume Competition

WHAT YOU SAY....

Champion Friday / Ultimate 11

TO BOOK YOUR CHILD’S PLACE AT NEXT STEP HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES VISIT OUR WEBSITE

W W W. N S S P O RT. C O . U K

STANDARD PLAY

£24

EXTENDED PLAY

From 09:45 - 16:15
SAVE £££ BY BOOKING FOR A FULL WEEK

£30

From 08:00 - 18:00

EXTENDED AM/PM

£27

AM: 08:00-16:15 PM: 09:45 - 18:00

Standard Play £96 | Extended AM/PM £108

| Extended Play £120

Payments can be made online. You can also make payment with Childcare Vouchers, see our website for more info.
* * Schedule may be subject to change without prior notice * *

Having NSSport as an
option throughout the
school holidays is
fantastic. We know all
of the coaches and they
genuinely care for my
children’s safety and
well-being and
treat them as an
individual which is great.
PARENT, EAST SHEEN
PRIMARY

NSSport is fun, there
are so many activities to
try out. I can’t wait to
come back!
CHILD, EAST SHEEN
PRIMARY

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE...
... that bookings for After School Sports for the remainder of the Autumn term at
Sythwood Primary School will be available to book online from Monday 19th October at
12:00PM.
Our AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS provision remains unchanged to allow for year bubbles to
remain in tact throughout the school day. ALL sessions are open to both boys and girls
and will follow a similar structure to our usual programme. Please review the timetable
below.
Please note that all NSSport services are subject to change at any time given the
unpredictable movements surrounding Covid-19.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO MAKE YOUR BOOKING

MONDAY

YEAR 4 FOOTBALL

TUESDAY

YEAR 2 MULTISPORTS
YEAR 3 MULTISPORTS

WEDNESDAY

YEAR 1 FOOTBALL
YEAR 5 NETBALL (INVITE ONLY)

THURSDAY

YEAR 4 MULTISPORTS
YEAR 6 NETBALL (INVITE ONLY)

www.nssport.co.uk

NSSport October Half Term Holiday Activities
We are pleased to announce that we will be running our Next Step Holiday Activities
at your school from Monday 26th October to Friday 30th October 2020. We have an
exciting range of themed days planned including some Halloween activities for our
NS Stars, and for our NS Strikers, we look at footballing legends, both past and
present! Here are the themes for each programme running over the course of the
week.
NS STARS
Bikes, Trikes & Ride-ons
Pumpking Carving

NS STRIKERS
Legends:
Messi v Ronaldo

NS STARS
Fun at the Fair
Haunted House & Hunt

NS STRIKERS
Legends:
Pele v Maradona

WEDNESDAY

NS STARS
Wacky Wednesday
Halloween Games

NS STRIKERS
Legends:
De Gea v Allison

THURSDAY

NS STARS
Fruit Thursday
Freaky Fruit Faces

NS STRIKERS
Legends:
Bale v Kane

NS STARS
Funday Friday
Monster Mash Ball/Costume Competition

NS STRIKERS
Champion Friday
Ultimate 11

MONDAY

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

To make a booking for your child(ren) to attend our camp please visit our
website www.nssport.co.uk. Please note that places are allocated on a first come first
serve basis and we are unable to reserve any places. We have also made some
changes to our terms and conditions regarding our cancellation policy. Please take
time to review these changes prior to booking.
REDUCED SERVICE
Our camps will run at a reduced capacity to allow us to operate with stringent Covid
safety procedures, as outlined below. Furthermore, we are only able to offer
the Extended AM service from 08:00AM - 16:15PM at £27. We regret this may not suit
all our customers but hope you can appreciate that to adhere to strict guidelines we
must enforce these restrictions until it is safe to operate under normal circumstances.
We thank you in advance for your support on this issue.
A REMINDER OF OUR COVID SAFETY PROCEDURES
NSSport will follow the latest guidance from Public Health England, the DfE and the
Government. We will continue to monitor and reassess the situation daily. We have
a stringent set of Covid safety procedures ready to implement at all our camps which
are designed to stop the spread of the disease.



SMALLER GROUPS WITH CONSIDERATION FOR SIBLINGS & FRIENDS
ATTENDEES TO FOLLOW GOOD HYGIENE PRACTICES






TEMPERATURE CHECKS FOR ALL ATTENDEES UPON ARRIVAL
IMPROVED CLEANING METHODS TO SUPPORT PLAY EQUIPMENT
INCREASED DAILY CLEANING ROUTINES OF VENUES
STAFF AWARENESS OF HOW TO BE ALERT OF THE DANGERS OF COVID-19

We ask that when your child attends an NSSport holiday activities camp they are in
good health and protect others by following Government advice. We welcome
guests to all our venues and look forward to having a fun time with your child(ren)
over October half term.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
The NSSport Team

Autumn 2020
Stride it out with Sight for Surrey’s Sensory Steps Challenge today. Support our
‘2020 Year of Vision’ and look after your mental health and wellbeing by setting
yourself a steps challenge today and raise money for Sight for Surrey.
We all seem to love monitoring our steps, how far we’ve walked, run or cycled and
the Sensory Steps Challenge spans all modes of foot transport, whether you’ve
skipped, scampered or sprinted, it all counts towards your steps target.
So what should your steps target be? Could you manage 2020 steps a day or could
you reach the staggering sum of 4,040,000 million steps (2020miles) by the end of
the year?
Whatever your target, it is very important in the current health pandemic to remain
healthy and active whilst keeping a 2 metre social distance from those around you.
So dust off those trainers set yourself a steps challenge and get stepping!
Simply set up a fundraising page and ask friends and family to sponsor you and help
reach your personal steps or fundraising target. The challenge is not just for
individuals, you can get your family, local sports club, work colleagues, school, class,
friends and any other group involved.
What will your steps challenge be?
1km = 1,250 steps. 1mile = 2,000 steps
220 miles = 440,000 steps
4,000 steps = 30 minutes walking
10,000 steps = 8km or 5 miles
20,200 steps = 10.2 miles OR 2020 miles = 4,040,000 million steps!

It doesn’t matter if you march or meander your steps, what is important is that you
are being active and healthy and raising money to enable Sight for Surrey to
continue helping and supporting thousands of people in Surrey who are blind, vision
impaired, Deaf, hard of hearing and deafblind to lead active and independent lives.
If you would like to discuss your fundraising or need some advice setting up a group
challenge please contact us on fundraising@sightforsurrey.org.uk or call our
Helpdesk on 01372 377701.

Working in collaboration
with Woking Family Centre

Postnatal Depression Support Group
Are you a parent with young children? Becoming a parent can bring a range of emotions
with it, joy, excitement, frustration, confusion and anxiety as well as many other feelings.
These feelings can develop and remain often longer than you might expect. There is no right
or wrong way to feel despite the pressures of society and feeling the need to be ‘the perfect
parent’. It’s about learning as you go along and asking for help when you need it. You are
not alone.
Woking Mind are running a Postnatal Depression and Support Group for mums and dads
wanting to chat about how they are feeling, getting support for managing these feelings and
helping families feel less isolated.

Come and see us for a cuppa and a friendly chat!

The session will run weekly (term time only)
Tuesday’s 9:30am-11am from 3rd November at
Parkview Centre for the Community, off Blackmore Crescent, Sheerwater, Woking,
GU21 5NZ.
(plenty of free parking onsite)
There are free crèche spaces available (children must be over 12 weeks old and under 5years)
However spaces are limited.
Booking for adults and children is essential and places are limited .To find out more or to
book a place please call Woking Mind on 07801 931831. The booking line is open from 9am to
2.pm Tuesdays-Fridays. Outside these hours, you can leave a message.
It’s exciting that we can be face to face again however to keep us all safe we do still need to
follow COVID-19 guidelines. Adults entering the building and session are required to wear a
face mask, participate in the NHS Test and Trace system and regularly hand sanitise.

Come join us online via Zoom to find out about Woking Family
Centre, and what support we can offer to you and your family.
Get more information on future playtime sessions.
Hosted by Donna – Woking Family Centre
Yvette – Woking Family Centre
Ian - Homestart

Wednesday 21st October 2020 at 9.30 – 10.30am
Zoom meeting ID: 862 8927 2527
Passcode: 721369

Look forward to seeing you!

Sensory Steps 2020
Virtual challenge
Make every step count!
Join us to walk, run, jump or skip to raise
funds and awareness for those with
sensory loss in Surrey.
October - December 31st 2020

Join our #SensorySteps challenge!
Simply set up a fundraising page and ask friends and
family to sponsor you and help reach your
fundraising target.
Sight for Surrey supports those who are blind,
partially sighted, Deaf, deafblind and hard of hearing.

www.sightforsurrey.org.uk
@SightforSurrey charity no 1121949

